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ANC details changes needed in HR 278
thethefollowingfollowing is the ANC position paper on

HJHR 278
HR 278 introduced by congressman young

to amend ANCSA is identical to HR 4162
which was passed by the house but died in the
senate last year alaska native leaders have
carefully reviewed HR 278 and are
unanimously agreed that although generally
positive it must be amended if it is to achieve its
stated objectives

theme expressedpressed purposes of HR 278 arcare to
insure continued native ownership of their land
and corporations and to provide a tribal option
enabling those native corporations which desdesiree
to get out of the corporate system and return
their lands to tribal ownership

although HR 278 provides substantial
protection for native lands and corporations its
11detribalizationrctribalizationretribalization provisions arcare not workable
because of the unacceptable penalties attached
lands transferred to tribes under HR 278 for
example would automatically lose the protection
of tribal sovereign immunity and immediately
become subject to state condemnation in
addition such lands would forever be denied the
safeguards of federal trust status moreover as
presently worded HR 278 could be construed
as impimpliedlyimpliedlliedl extinguishing the tax immunity of
lands transferredtranslerredtransferred to tribes under the actacl further
and even more basic as presently worded HR
278 has the potential of being construed as a

termination act
the severity of these consequences can only

be appreciated by comparing them to tribal rightsfights
and immunities under present law under
existing law and for over 200 years tribally
owned lands have been immune from state
taxation and condemnation further for two
centuries the federal government has protected
native lands by holding them in federal trust
status these tribal immunities and protections
are either expressly or impliedly removed from
lands transferred under HRRR 278 finally under
existing law alaska native tribes unquestionably
have some governing powers HR 278 suggest
that all such powers may have been
extinguished

the proposed substitute bill hereinafter AFN
draft bill was jointly drafted by the alaska
federation of natives and the alaska native
coalition to cure these defects in HR 278 the
primary thrust of the AFN draft bill is to insure
that HR 278 remains neutral on the issue of
tribal soverigntysoverignsovereigntyty and that the existing rights and
powers of native tribes remain unimpaired the
changes mentioned above are detailed below in
addition the AFN draft bill includes a number of
amendments to the corporate provisions of the
bill which are primarily technical in nature and
controversialnoncontroversialnon

no taxatriontaxatrion of tribally owned land
tribally owned land has always been immune

from state taxation
HR 278 was not
intended to nor does

I1 it expressly extinextinguishaguishguishthis immunity wiwith
respect to lands
transferred to tribes
under the bill it could
however be construed
to achieve this result by
imimplicationpI1micationication

section 13131a13la131lAA of
HR 278 ppap 333433 34
provides certain
automatic protections
against loss of
undeveloped land in
addition such land is
immune from taxitaxationtion
and otherotherwisewige
protected against loss
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I1 ANC from page eleveneleve
provisions of subsection d and
e of section 21 of ANCSA 43

USCusc1620dinoroerto1620d in order to
elineliminateadnatednate any implication that by
mentioning these protections
and failing to mention the
protections resulting from tribal
land ownership eg tax
immunity the congress
intended to extinguish the latter
sections 7il7i1ail p 37 and
7bfjbf p 34 were added to the
AFN draft bill which provide
that the expressed protections
are in addition to any other

protections or immunities
provideded by other applicable
lawaw

no state condemnation
of tribally owned land
states have nverriver held the power
to condemn tribally owned land
HR 278 sec 13131d13ldlD p 34
gives the state of alaska such
power in the following terms

lands conveyed pursuant to
section 7bab the QTE section
of this act shall be subject to
condemnation for public
purpopurposesses in accordance with the
provisionsovi of aapplicable statefrlawaw this section isis deleted in
the AFN draft bill

continuing secretarial
power to hold tribally
owned land in trust the
secretary of interior currently
has authority to take tribally
owned land into trust HR 278

was never intended to
extinguish this power As
presently worded however it
would have this result

HR 278 section 7bd2
p 27 prohibits a qualified
transferee entity including a
native tribe from conveying
fee title to land or interests
therein unless authorized or
required by section 14c or
210 of this act neither
section 14c14cnor21jnor 2 10
authorizes transfers to the
secretary and therefore such
transfers are barred this
unintended effect is corrected by
sec 7be3 p 34 the AFN
draft bill which expressly
authorizes qualified transfereeetransfereee
entities to reconvey land to any
government agency

authorized by federal law to
accept such conveyance

neutrality on scope of
self governing powers of
native tribes As noted
above alaska native tribes
unquestionably hold some
powers of selfif government
althoalthoughu h ththeirir precisecise scope isis
the subject 0off dispute HR 278
was intended to remianrerniangernian neutral
on this dispute the disclaimer
clause of HR 278 sec 887cac7c
p 29 however suggests that
congress has doubts as to
whether alaska tribes retain
any such powers it provides
sec 7cac no provision of the

why amamendmentsndmentsndments from previous page

and when their stock shouldshoula go public it would allow
shareholders to decide whether or not to issue new stock

to native children bomborn after 1971 it would extend
protections on undeveloped native land against
bankruptcy judgementjudgement takeover or adverse possession

it would also allow native shareholders to transfer land
or other assets to nonprofitnon profit groups tribal and other
qualifying organizations its main purpose is to preservepuma
native control of land and other assets congress intended

ANCSA to be a just settlement of native land claims it
did not intend for native people to be landowners for a
brief period before its return to6 nonnativenon native hands vo
AFN legislation doesd6esdaes emphasize the rightstight of the group

alaska native claims settlement
amendments of 1987 shall be
construed as enlarging or
diminishing or in any way
affecting the scope of any
existing governmental powers
ilauif any of an alaska native
village entity including entities
organized under the act of june
1818193448stat987as1934 48 stat 987 as
amended or traditional
councils

theile words if any are not
necessary and in fact transform
this provision from a neutral to a
nonneutralnon neutral position sec 8 7cac
of the AFN draft bill deletes
them

0

over those of the individual shareholder consistent with
our native culculturestums AFN believes that individual rights
are important but only to the extent that they do not
jeopardize the continued health and survival of the group

the past 100 years of indian legislation has shown us
that when native lands are parcelledparcellesparcelled out to individuals
who aream permitted to sell it and where it is subject to
taxation it is inexorably and quickly restored to non-
native ownership when those lands are held in

communal ownership they tend to remain in the hands of
the tribe or other group secretary hodel is familiar with
the sad legacy of the dawes act andaw other examples of
the united statesfailedstates failed indian polkypolicy

the 1991 amendments areare inentirelytirely consistent with the
original intent of ANCSA without them the human
cost 6to alaskaalaski Niinativestives specificallyandspecifically and allidl alaskansalasmAlaalanmskans
generallygly would be a high one to paypy 0
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